ADDENDUM 1

To: All Interested Proposers

From: Linda Gonzalez

Date: August 24, 2007

Subject: Bid # 07-101, (5) Vans for the Adult Probation Department

The Purchasing Department received questions relating to the above referenced Proposal.

1. Are they cargo vans or passenger vans?
   Passenger Van

2. What is the seating capacity?
   12 seating capacity

3. You have not specified any glass for the cargo area, however, with power windows and door locks option, it requires at least one set of windows for the rear cargo area. Do you have a preference?

   These will not be cargo vans. They are passenger vans that are being requested. We are requesting a double door with double windows in the rear of the passenger vans.

4. You have listed 12P Bucket Seats, however, I can’t find any seating arrangement with the code 12P. Can you please explained what you want?
   12 person bucket seats, standard vinyl seats
5. These vans appear to be cargo vans. You have asked for A/X High Cap. Our description for this is Front and Rear Air. Is this what you want?

We are requesting for high capacity air conditioner and heater; no rear controls.

6. You have specified LT225/75RX16E B tires. Our only available option is LT245/75R16E BSW AS. Will this be acceptable?

In order to keep all vans uniform in terms of the tires used on current vans, we are requesting LT225/75RX16E B tires only.